ABSTRACT
Introduction
For the rational using and sustainable development of the superficial water models are constituted examining chiefly the quantity characteristic of the water stream in the hydrographical set. The conditions for forming of the water stream in the catchments basing of the river flow are not examined. Except this the ecological requirements for preservation for the stability, reliability and tolerant of the river flow are not investigated. Using of the water for economic aims and water ecosystems preserve demands integrated of different criteria, aims and requirements (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) .
The Europe water directive (12, 13) demands the member countries to develop and apply methods for sustainable water development on level catchments. The directive demands to apply complex criteria for sustainable water development of the water ecosystems for rational using of the water, lands to decrease of the pollution and good water quality.
There are row methods for description of the water quality developed in USA, Germany, Denmark, France, Russia and other countries that used for research activity at the river basins management. In this work the following for water quality that have wide application in the analysis and functioning of the water quality of the river ecosystems are examined (1) (2) (3) 14) : QUAL II developed from the USA environment agency (EPA, USA), the German ATVmodel for the water quality and French RIVERSTRAHLER.
Descriptions of the Models
The USA model QUAL II is one dimensionally that described hydrodynamic, physical, chemical and ecological processes leading in the river ecosystems under influence of point and diffuse pollution sources (3, 14) . The river set is divided on sections with constant morphometrical with hydraulic characteristic. The flow points of wastewater or feeders define the borders of the separate sections or of places, there are realizing of sharply changing of the morphometrical flow parameters.
The water quality and leading processes 1. Formulation of the problem and basing of the model conception 2. Optimal using of the methods for modelling for determination of the formulation problem 3. Using on possibility of the easiest for application model that will give results with suitable accuracy 4. The model should describe the real leading processes and phenomenon in the river ecosystems and does not permit artificial adapting of the problems to given developed model 5. The expenses for working of the information, calibration and verification of the model should optimal. Clarifying if the bigger expenses will be lead to considerable larger accuracy and if it necessary for the modelling aims 6. Using of the information from the system for monitoring at the constituting of the model 7. The results from the simulation investigations should find a application for an ecological assessment of the river ecosystems 8. The validity of the model should be proved by simulation investigations of a concrete object by statistical assessment on statistical indexes Complementing of the data base received from control points and constituting of a lengthwise profile of the dynamic of the pollution concentration. Defining of the tendencies in the pollution dynamic 2. Analysis of the river ecosystems. Developing of requirements concerning measuring, regulation and control of the ecological processes Analysis of the river ecosystems functioning liable of the anthropogenic impact Defining of the ecological requirements for kinetic parameters of the physics, biochemical and biological processes leading in the river flows 3. Ecological assessment of the influence necessary for water management. Using of the risk situations Assessment of different alternative for water quality management Ecological assessment of the influence from point and diffuse sources and substantial of the requirement to decrease of the pollution Assessment of the influence of hydrotechnical building Assessment of the influence of conservative substances in the river flow 4. Integrate control of the water quality Model for integrate control are modelling with differential equations that are decided with numerical methods. The software for the model application is developed for concrete river flows.
The model ATV for the water quality is created in Germany. It is deterministic one dimensionally describing hydraulic, hydrodynamic, physical, chemical, biochemical and ecological processes (1) . The model gives the simulation investigations to be leaded for interaction biotic and abiotic components of the river flows. The separate indexes and a combination between some indexes for water quality and water biocenose can be examined. For a model application software is developed.
The French model RIVERSTRAHLER is applied for analysis and modelling of the river flows putting under anthropogenic impact. The software is developed for the model application (2) .
A Comparison of the Models for the Water Quality
The comparison of the model is developed on base of the row indexes as: criterion for modelling, area for application, requirements to structure, building of the model, the examined processes and other indicated in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 . The areas for application is an important criterion with it the models of water quality and ecosystems functioning are compared. The areas for application of the models of water quality are shown in Table 2 .
The comparison of the model of the water quality and ecosystems functioning under the structure and examined processes dives the necessary information for an optimal choice of a suitable model for definite area for application. The comparison of the examined models on this criterion is shown in Table 3 .
For the developed comparison, it can be ascertained that the model QUAL II and ATV are almost equivalents on conceptions, on examined processes and on embrace of the necessary information. The expense for calibration of the two models will not differentiate essential.
The French model demands larger expenses for specific experimental investigations with determination of the kinetic of the biological and biochemical processes.
At assessment of the models for the water quality and water ecosystems functioning the following indexes and requirements that are shown in Table 4 should be examined.
Every model for the water quality should Table 3 and Table 4 Partial answer: there is not module for forming of the stream in the catchments; there is not module for assessment of the tendencies in changing of the water quality Table 2 Can be used according to p. 1, 2 from Table 2 Can be used according to p. 1, 2, 3 from Table 2 answer of the requirements in Table 4 in order to be used for an assessment and prognosis of the water quality at a variable intensively of the point and diffuse pollution sources.
The comparison of the examined models of these criteria and indexes is shown in Table 5 .
For the comparison according to Table 5 it is ascertained that the examined models can be used in different areas as the information analysis for water quality, analysis of the condition and functioning of the river ecosystems, ecological assessment of the anthropogenic impact including risk situations. They can be used only partial at integral water quality management and the ecosystems preserve.
For the aims of an integral management of the water quality it is necessary a model on base the models QUAL II and ATV to be developed as in addition a module for the stream forming in the catchments basing of the river flow is added. The integral management of the water quality and the water ecosystems preserve demands the entire catchments basing and the entire anthropogenic impact to be examined, also the tendencies at the changing of the water quality and ecosystems conditions to be defined.
For the entire assessment of the model adequate simulation investigation and statistical assessment of the received results should be leaded also experimental investigations for different indexes of the water quality and biocenosis should be examined. We tested model validation on the following statistical criteria: correlation coefficient, Fisher's function and relative error (10) . The models are adequate IF R 2 Е > R 2 T and F E > F T (where R 2 T 
Conclusions
For the developed investigate of the represented models for water quality and ecosystems functioning it is ascertained for the integral management of the water quality and water ecosystems preserve the models QUAL II or ATV should be widened with modules for forming of the catchments stream and a statistical assessment of the pollution dynamic and water biocenosis. The dynamic models for analysis, assessment and prognosis on base on-line control information under water ecosystems quality are not developed.
